
UNIT 2- THE CONSTITUTION REVIEW 

 

The Constitution- Supreme Law of the Land 

 

Principles of the Constitution 

Popular Sovereignty 

Limited Government 

Federalism 

Separation of Powers 

Checks and Balances 

 

Popular Sovereignty 

The people are sovereign- The people rule 

“We the people” 

The people control the government by voting 

 

Limited Government 

The Framers feared a government with unlimited power would deny people their natural rights.  The 

following 3 principles were included to protect against this: 

 

The Federal System- Both National and State governments exist 

 

Federalism 

 

 

Power is divided 

 

    National Government     State Governments 

 

Delegated Powers- Powers given to the National Government by the Constitution 

Reserved Powers- 10th Amendment- All rights not delegated to the federal government are reserved 

for the states and people. 

Concurrent powers- Powers shared by the federal government and state governments- i.e. taxing 

 

Separation of Powers 

After power is divided between the national and state governments (federalism) the power given to 

the federal government is even further divided. 

 

 

 



National/Federal Government 

      

  

                                                  Executive      Legislative       Judicial 

                                    

           Enforces  Makes  Interprets 

          the Laws          the Laws the Laws 

 

Checks and Balances 

Each branch of the National Government has a way of controlling the others. 

 

Examples-  

President can make treaties but the Senate must approve. 

President can appoint federal judges but the Senate must approve. 

Congress can pass a bill into law but President can veto. 

President can veto a bill but Congress can override. 

Congress can declare war but must wait until the President asks.  Once war is declared the President 

is commander in chief. 

Congress can impeach the President. 

Supreme Court can declare Acts of the President or Congress unconstitutional. 

 

Legislative Branch 

Tax 

Borrow Money 

Regulate Commerce 

Coin Money 

Declare War 

 

Senate (2) and House of Representatives (based on population) 

A census is taken every 10yrs to determine state representation in the House 

Bills must be passed by both houses before they become laws. 

Revenue bills must begin in the House because the house is more directly accountable to voters. 

Elastic clause has allowed Congress to stretch its power.  “make all laws which shall be necessary 

and proper.” 

House of representatives can impeach federal government officials. 

 

Executive Branch 

 

Chief Executive 

Legislative Leader 

Diplomatic Leader 

Judicial Leader 

Military Leader 



Judicial Branch 

1 Chief Justice and 8 Associate Justices 

Appointed for life to protect them from political influence 

Marbury v Madison- the Supreme Court gains the power of Judicial Review. 

Judicial review- declaring Acts of the President or Congress unconstitutional. 

Power of Judicial Review made the supreme Court equal in power to Congress and the President. 

 

Unwritten Constitution 

Presidential Cabinet 

Supreme Court’s power of Judicial review 

Political Parties 

2 terms for President 

Congressional Committees 

Electoral College (promise) to reflect Popular  

 

Living Document 

Constitution can grow and change to keep up with changing times. 

Amendment Process 

Elastic Clause 

 

Electing the President 

Indirect 

Electoral college- criticism- by winning a majority of electoral college votes it is possible to win the 

election without winning the popular vote. 


